STAY CONNECTED

As you’re mastering the MCH Leadership Competencies, stay updated with our quarterly MCH Alert that highlights new learning opportunities and training spotlights on hot topics:

mchnavigator.org/connect/alert.php
MISSION
At a time of increased and changing training needs, a shift in the age and public health knowledge of the workforce, and diminished state and local public health budgets, there is a critical need to connect MCH professionals and students to online learning resources that translate competency-based knowledge into action.

The MCH Navigator serves as a learning portal that includes a course catalog of over 400 highly vetted online learning opportunities, an interactive online self-assessment that matches learners to a personalized learning plan, and a series of microlearning programs that promote collaborative learning while making the process fast and easy.

STAY CONNECTED
Sign up for the quarterly MCH Alert to learn more about new trainings in the MCH Navigator course catalog, resources from the National Center for Education in Maternal and Child Health’s Knowledge Base, and health transformation resources from the National MCH Workforce Development Center.

GET SOCIAL
The MCH Navigator posts upcoming learning opportunities on Twitter and our online Training Calendar and highlights key trainings on Facebook.

SELF-DIRECTED
Know what you want to learn about?
Use these tools to access trainings directly:
- Quick Finds provide options to access learning opportunities based on the MCH Leadership Competencies or the Core Public Health Competencies.
- Search Page with 3 easy ways to find information, including searching the MCH Competencies or Public Health Competencies.
- A-Z Trainings page with a listing of all learning opportunities in the course catalog and MCH Navigator products.
- New Trainings page with new learning opportunities each quarter, vetted by our advisory group.

SEMI-STRUCTURED
Looking for a more structured learning experience?
Check out the MCH Navigator’s Semi-Structured Learning resources:
- Core MCH Training Bundles—trainings on key MCH and leadership topics such as MCH 101, Orientations, Conceptual Models, and the MCH Planning Cycle. You can also learn about topics such as Epidemiology, Management, and Leadership.
- Training Spotlights—in-depth portals to trainings on specific issues of importance to public health professionals.
- Training Briefs and Lists—short lists of learning opportunities on MCH topics including Family-Centered Care, Health Disparities and Lifecourse Theory.

SELF-REFLECTIVE
Not sure about your training needs?
• Map your learning pathway using our online Self-Assessment that can be used individually or part of a group.
• Identify your strengths and learning needs.
• Match your learning needs to appropriate trainings.
• Receive a personalized learning plan.

FAST-INTERACTIVE
Need ongoing, fast learning?
• Try the MCH Navigator’s Microlearning programs.
• Our programs explore key competencies through short, ongoing bursts of learning that encourage learners to proceed at their own pace, all while being engaged in a collaborative environment.
• For each competency, the program presents a 5-minute introduction, 5 learning opportunities, 5 implementation strategies, and a 15-minute summary discussion with an expert from the field.